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Scientists woHkiiroe to unearth embraodf
sPot where they hPe Rembrandt van
Rijn was buried 300 years ago.

The grave of the painter's only son,
Titus, surfaced during restoration work
in Amsterdam's 17th-centu- ry Westerk- -

erk church, and students of Rembrandt's
life believe the best-know- n of Dutch
masters might have been interred next
to Titus.

"We know that Rembrandt was bur--
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ied in the Westerkerk, but the location
of his remains is unknown because he
had no money for a tombstone," Willem
Van Stigt, the architect supervising the
restoration project, said in a graveside
interview Monday.

'Titus' grave seems as logical a place
as any other," Van Stigt said. Rem-
brandt survived his son by one year,
dying in 1669 at the age of 63.

"It would be nice if we would know
for certain where Rembrandt's grave is
located so many tourists are asking
for it," added Philip Korthals Altes, an
Amsterdam stockbroker and the chair-
man of the church's fund-raisi- ng com-
mittee.

Currently, only a marble plaque on
the Westerkerk's north wall commemo-
rates Rembrandt.

Best-know- n for his monumental
"Night Watch," on display in the
Rijkmuseum in Amsterdam, Rembrandt
was a prolific painter whose innovative
use of light made him one of the out-
standing representatives of the 17th-centu- ry

Dutch school.
When the wooden floor was removed

from the Westerkerk's nave several

weeks ago, Titus' grave became acces-
sible to scientists of the Anatomy Insti-
tute of Leiden University, 25 miles
away.

After a week of digging, the first
brownish skeleton was found Monday
at a depth of 6 feet, 6 inches.

"It definitely is not Rembrandt," said
Van Stigt, who noted that in the 200
years following the opening of the
church in 1631, people were buried in
layers.

"It is uncertain whether we'll ever
find Titus, let alone his father," said
Harmen Beukers, a professor of medi-
cal history in Leiden who leads the
research team. Graves, especially those
inside churches, were regularly emp-
tied to make room for new bodies.

Down in the ot, pit
on Monday, three archeology students
carefully handled the skeleton's bones,
which were to be brought to Leiden for
further study.

But Van Stigt said digging must be
finished by Thursday when the con-
struction crews will close the grave and
start laying a church-wid- e concrete
floor, putting a final lid on the graves
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a final bid to recover the bones of one of
this city's greatest sons, scientists are
peeling away thin layers of soil on the

The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily
Xlisting of University-relate- d activities

"sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organiza-
tions officially recognized by the Divi-
sion of Student Affairs. To appear in
Campus Calendar, announcements
must be submitted on the Campus
Calendar form by NOON one business
day before the announcement is to run.
Saturday and Sunday events are printed
in Friday's calendar and must be sub--;
mitted on the Wednesday before the
announcement is to run. Forms and a
drop box are located outside the DTH
office, 104 Union. Items of Interest
lists ongoing events from the same
campus organizations and follows the
same deadline schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

TUESDAY
3 p.m.: The Graduate and Profes-

sional Student Federation will spon-
sor a meeting on the in-sta- te tuition
process in 224 Union. .

3:30 p.m.: The Student Psycho-
logical Services ofthe Student Health
Service will have an open meeting for
women interested in a group focusing
on understanding the effects of child-
hood sexual abuse. Confidential. Will
be held in the Student Psychological
Services Conference Room, 2nd Floor,

: Student Health Service. 966-365- 8.

4 p.m.: The Campus Y Publicity
. Committee will meet in the upstairs

Campus Y lounge. All interested people
should come.

5 p.m.: The American Society for
Personnel Administration will have
its first meeting in 211 Union, which

Igmee

Calvin and Hobbes
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will feature the President of the Re-

search Triangle Park Professional
ASPA Chapter. The ASPA State Con-
ference and other upcoming events will
be discussed.

Student Television will have a
Campus Profile meeting in 206 Union.
Reporters please try to attend. If unable
to attend, please call Leigh Powell at
929-557- 5.

The Communications Department
of Student Government will meet in
212 Union. All new and returning
members are welcome!

6 p.m.: The Moravian Student Fel-
lowship will cook out at Hal Atkins'
house. Transportation will leave from
Morrison and Granville West lobbies
at 6 p.m. Please bring chips or drinks.

6:30 p.m.: The Campus Affairs
Department of Student Government
will meet in Suite C of the Union.

7 p.m.: The N.C. Student Legisla-
ture, a state-wid- e political debate or-

ganization, will meet in 210 Union.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Me- d

Pre-De- nt Honor Society will meet in
the Union. All interested are welcome!

8 p.m.: Carolina Campus Girl Scouts
will have an organizational meeting for
new fall membership. Come and hear
about upcoming plans. 213 Union.

Comedy night. RAMPAGE '89,
UNC's Homecoming Committee is
proud to present UNC's best comedi-
ans in the Great Hall.

The Women's Studies Program
will present "Fasting Girls: The Emer-
gence of Anorexia Nervosa as a Mod-
ern Disease," a public lecture by Prof.
Joan Brumberg of Cornell University
in Hanes Art Center Auditorium. 962- -
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From Associated Press reports
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. An

era ended Monday with the last NASA
launch of an unmanned rocket from
this spaceport, where responsibility for
sending payloads into orbit is being
turned over to private industry after
400 liftoffs in 31 years.

An Atlas-Centa- ur vaulted skyward
at 4:56 a.m. with a $125 million com-
munications satellite to link military
commands with land, sea and air forces
and for use by the president in times of
crisis.

From now on, when NASA needs an
unmanned rocket, it will have to buy
launch services from McDonnell
Douglas, General Dynamics and Mar-
tin Marietta.

The space agency will continue to
launch manned space shuttles from
Cape Canaveral, where NASA got its
start and where it has launched nearly
all of its rockets.

The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has one unmanned
rocket left for launch, but it will carry
its payload, a scientific satellite, from
Vandenberg Air Force Base in Califor-
nia.

The launch is scheduled for Novem

s grave
beneath it.

"We're digging in a hurry, but we'll
do the examination of the bones at a
slower pace," Beukers told The Asso-
ciated Press in a telephone interview.
He said it would take months, if not
years, to establish the identities of the
skeletons.

After determining the skeletons' age
and sex, their particulars will be com-
pared with the entries in the
Westerkerk's burial books, Beukers
said. Officials were unsure where the
bones would be taken after they are
studied.

If there's a clear indication that one
of the skeletons might be Rembrandt's,
other tests will be done, Beukers said.
"We might want to determine the lead
content of the bones, for 17th-centu- ry

paint contained lots of lead," he said.
But it's unlikely that when the

Westerkerk reopens in all its former
glory next May, the painter's grave will
be one of the building's prominent
features.

"Personally, I think that the chance
that he's lying there is minimal," Beu-
kers said.

from the shuttle once it exhausted its
backlog of space boosters.

Officials admitted after the Chal-
lenger exploded in 1986 that it was a
mistake to rely on only one launch
vehicle. Following that accident, then-Preside- nt

Reagan directed NASA to
get out of the business of launching
commercial payloads and encouraged
government support of private compa-
nies that wanted to provide launch serv-
ices.

Among NASA's unmanned rocket
achieveijients are: The Mariner, Vi-

king, Pioneer and Voyager missions to
the planets; 42 weather satellites; the
Ranger, Surveyor and Lunar Orbiter
probes that scouted the moon in ad-

vance of American astronaut landings
there; 94 communications satellites;
scores of scientific payloads, and doz-

ens of unmanned test launches for the
Mercury, Gemini and Apollo man-in-spa- ce

projects.

The Atlas-Centau- r, which made its
68th appearance Monday, and the Delta,
with 184 liftoffs, have been the work-
horses of NASA's fleet.

Both have a success rate of more
than 95 percent.

out of lake
Hartford Courant.

"It's a less pleasing place to have
one's work appear because it has a
more commercial look than it used to,
with the cluster advertising and the
fluttering snowflakes of renewal forms
falling out," he said. "But the contents
of the magazine are as good as ever, and
I'm as eager as ever to appear in its
pages."

Gill said the editors still lived up to
their reputation for relentless pursuit of
clean writing.

"Every sentence you set down is
subject to a series of challenges," he
said. "But in the end, although you feel
very irritated, the finished product is
not anything but improved."

Bat-wieldi- ng principal speaks out
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. Joe Clark,

the former principal who patrolled his
New Jersey school with a baseball bat
and bullhorn to maintain order and keep
out drug dealers, says he believes U.S.
society is near the eve of destruction.

"I do feel that we are a nation pre-

cariously perched, a nation at risk, from
a moral standpoint, from an educa-
tional standpoint, a spiritual standpoint
and an ethical standpoint."

Clark, subject of the movie "Lean
On Me," is scheduled to share his views
on education in a speech Tuesday at the
University of Wisconsin-Ea- u Claire.

"My philosophy is very, very simple.
The educational environment must be
conducive to learning. You can't have
hooligans and thugs and grown men
and women who are just there to dis-
rupt."

Former President Reagan compli-
mented Clark's tough leadership at
Paterson East High, but critics com-
plained that his style might also have
driven away potentially successful
students.

w

When Harry Met Sally
Nightly 7:009:00 iKJ

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:004:00

Dead Poets Society
Nightly 7:159:40 (PG)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:204:40
BATMAN (PQ-1-3)

Nightly 7:159:40
aar g sun Matinee z:io4:40

Mms!i

3908.
11 p.m.: WXYC 89.3 FM will play

the new album from Bob Dylan Oh
Mercy in its entirety with nq interrup-
tions.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Union Underground challenges you

to be No. 1 in the fall '89 Pool Chal-
lenge. Sign up in the Underground Pool
Room until Friday, Sept. 29.

UCPPS: Students interested in quali-
fying for positions with the National
Security Agency must take the PQT
Exam on Oct. 28, 1989. (Register by
Oct. 13, 1989). Booklets are available
in 21 1 Hanes Hall. The PQT Exam is
NOT required for students majoring in
math, computer science, Slavic, Asian
or Middle Eastern languages.

Anyone interested in a one-ye- ar

scholarship at the Inter-Cultur- al In-

stitute of Japan, a Japanese language
school, call (213)617-203- 9 or write to:

A Non-Prof- it Educational and Cul-

tural Service
Japanese-America- n Cultural and

Community Center
244 S. San Pedro St., STE.305
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
The Graduate and Professional

Student Federation offers informa-
tion on the in-sta- te tuition application
process. Check the bulletin board out-

side Suite D in the Union for details.
UCPPS is collecting all resumes of

seniors interested in working for non-

profit organizations after graduation.
Bring your resume to 21 1 Hanes Hall
between Oct. 16, 1989, and Jan. 19,
1990, for inclusion in a book from
UNC, NCSU, NCCU and Duke to be
sent to NPOs.
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ber. So far, the space agency has seven
contracts for private launches. The first,
of a scientific satellite, is scheduled for
June from one of four launch pads
turned over to companies.

"It's always sad to see the end of an
era," said James L.. Womack, NASA
director ofexpendable launch vehicles.

"There's a certain element of sad-
ness, but the things we have done have
been fabulous," said Joseph Mahon,
the agency's assistant administrator for
space flight.

Monday's unmanned launch was the
448th for NASA, dating from a Thor
Able that lifted off Oct. 1 1, 1958, hoist-
ing the Pioneer 1 probe toward a flyby
of the moon. It failed, as did several
other early launches. But the agency's
overall success rate is better than 90
percent.

"We have had a successful mission
today; the satellite is now being tracked
by spacecraft controllers after a flaw-
less ride aboard its Atlas-Centa- ur

rocket," said launch commentator Lisa
Malone.

The agency stopped buying Atlas-Centau- r,

Delta and other rockets early
in the 1 980s, opting to launch payloads

torcyclists.
Forbes, 70, riding a red and brown

Harley-Davidso-n, joined about 1,000
motorcyclists Sunday for the 52-mi- le

Fall Poker Run through the country-
side.

"Oh, it was neat," Forbes said. "It
was just a relaxed pleasure ride."

Forbes rode with a en-
tourage ofemployees and friends, nick-
named the Capitalist Tools, who flew
to Pittsburgh aboard Forbes' private
jet.

Elaine Gallagher, who works for
Forbes, said the publisher has been
using the jet for Sunday "air strikes" to
motorcycle events across the country.

"They sent us an invitation and we
showed up," Forbes said.

Houston prepares for royal visit
HOUSTON The Duchess ofYork

will visit Houston in November to cele-
brate the 400th anniversary of opera in
Great Britain with the Houston Grand
Opera.

The duchess, popularly known as
Fergie, will arrive Nov. 3 for four days
of appearances, including the Houston
Grand Opera's British Opera Festival,
as well as possible outings to a drug
awareness program and a high school
arts center.

The duchess, who will be about five
months pregnant at the time of the visit,
will not bejoined by her husband, Prince
Andrew, or their daughter, Beatrice,
organizers said.

New Yorker still the best'
HARTFORD, Conn. Brendan

Gill, who has been writing for the New
Yorker for more than 50 years, says the
venerable weekly has gone to a "more
commercial look" but still is the best
job in the world for a writer.

"There's been a change in owner
ship, but that hasn't affected the edito-
rial side as far as I can see," he said in
an interview published Sunday in The
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From Associated Press reports
CONCORD, N.H. Robert Howley

has a fish story to tell that even he didn't
believe at first.

Howley, 51, was reunited with his
wallet last week after a four-ye- ar sepa-
ration. It was found in 30 feet of water,
200 yards off the shore of Lake Winne-pesauk- ee

right where he had dropped
it in 1985 while trying to fix his boat's
engine during a fishing outing.

A scuba diver who was looking for a
light that had fallen off an antique boat
found the wallet.

Howley said at first he didn't believe
it when Robert Ouellette, 24, called to
tell him he'd found the wallet, which
contained $480 in soaking bills. For
years, Howley 's friends had teased him,
joking that they had found the wallet.

But Ouellette persuaded Howley that
this was no gag.

"When he explained to me exactly
where he had found it, I got so excited
I headed right up there," said Howley,
who lives in Seabrook. "I'm very ap-

preciative."

1' is governor's lucky number
RAPID CITY, S.D. Gov. George

Mickelson had an ego-bruisi- ng experi-
ence when he stopped recently at a
service station to get gas for his official
car.

Mickelson wasn't expecting an honor
guard or anything, but he was a little
surprised when he handed the cashier
his credit card and she asked for his
telephone number. No problem; he gave
it to her.

Then she wanted to know his license
plate number. That one was easy: The
governor's number is 1.

"One what?" the cashier asked.
"Just one," the governor replied.
"Well, it's got to be one-somethin- g,"

she told Mickelson.
"No, it's just one," he said.
The cashier then asked Mickelson,

"Well, how did you get that?"
"Just lucky, I guess," he said.

Forbes takes a 'pleasure ride'
WASHINGTON, Pa. Magazine

publisher Malcolm Forbes is well
known for his hot-a- ir balloons and
extravagant, megabuck parties, but he
can also be happy eating kielbasa and
meatballs after a ride with fellow mo
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27 Linda of
"Alice"

28 Unskillful
29 Verbal
30 Stuns
32 Alf e.g.
33 A Beatle
34 Icy

hazard
37 Rod and
40 Nourish
41 Liz Taylor's

husband once
43 Gambling

town
44 Resorts
46 Worn out
48 Obstruct
50 Moving about
52 GWTW place
53 Lined up
54 Unclothed
56 Etna output
57 Templeton
58 Brainchild
59 Coin
60 Jackson or

Smith
62 Sch. subj.

ACROSS 52 Ballroom
1 Swift horse dance
5 Barber's Item 55 Crude comedy

10 Air hazard 61 Cut (dance)
14 "Two Years 62 "Thereby

Before the hangs "
Mast" author 63 Gr. theaters

15 Search 64 Traveled
16 Fare pickup 65 Resided
17 Speak 66 Impression

repetltiously 67 Terrified
18 Debussy opus 68 Elegant style
19 Son of Zeus 69 Appointment
20 Silly
22 Factor DOWN
23 Gr. Island 1 Totals
24 Ditto 2 Shore bird
26 Poorly done 3 Slam visitor
31 Trees 4 Skirting
35 Artist Edouard instruments
36 Less common 5 Spatter
38 Diamond 6 Pitfall
39 Burl of song 7 Frolic
40 Disconcerted 8 Complies
41 Source of 9 For each

supply 10 Put on
42 Rim 11 Horse
43 CSA signature 12 The yoke's on
44 War ploy them
45 Main course 13 Main point
47 Kind of rope 21 Emcee

tie 22 USA word:
49 Time half abbr.
51 Ms West 25 Served well

26 Photo feature
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The Abyss (PG-1-3) 7:00, 9:35
Sea of Love (R) 7:15, 9:45


